Election Status as of 7/20/10
From the eligible management centers we have to date:

- 63 nominees
- 3 ineligible
- 3 declined
- 35 accepted
- 22 not responded
- 11 Bio-Sketches were received by Robin

Next step - July 23 is the last day for nominations. Flyers will be handed out at the 'Party on the Quad' reminding staff that voting begins August 11.

The Breakfast for newly elected SAC representatives has been scheduled for September 7, 2010. Liz reserved the '1914 Lounge' at Thwing. Names of preferred caterers were forwarded to Robin; there are two to choose from. At the breakfast this year, it was proposed to have the SAC Committee Chairs/Co-Chairs give a brief presentation of their committee to the new representatives instead of rotating among the tables. This was agreed to by general consent.

SUBCOMMITTEE - NOMINATION COMMITTEE
Robin provided lists of eligible names from the eligible management centers; names were chosen as contacts in their respective schools and she will be contacting them for potential nominees.

Meeting adjourned at 3:30 pm.

Next meeting August 17, 2010.